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 INSTALLATION  INSTRUCTIONS OEM FRONT VALANCE  
SPEED GRILLE INSERT

VERY IMPORTANT !   Read and understand all directions and check the following parts list before starting
installation. 

PARTS LIST
1  Speed Grille Insert 1  Instruction Sheet 6  1/4" Push In Fasteners
1  Care For Grille 1  Street Scene Emblem 5  Installation Clips # 71098

TOOL LIST
 7MM Socket, 8MM Socket, 10MM Socket, Ratchet, Phillips Head Screwdriver, Flat Blade Screwdriver, Or

 Panel Removal Tool, 1/4" Drill Bit, Drill Motor

NOTE:
 We Recommend installing the valance grille at the  same time when installing the main grille

1. Remove the front fascia from the vehicle. This can be achieved by raising the front of the car to
gain access to the bottom side.

2. Using a 7MM socket and ratchet remove the ten fasteners across the bottom side, fastening the
fascia to the air deflector.

3. In side each wheel well there are three ABS fasteners that need to be removed that connect the
wheel well housing to the front fascia. Pry the center up on the fastener, and then the body to
remove. Do the same on both sides.

4. Gently pull the inner fender back and snap out the parking lamps.

5. Reach in and unplug the signal lamps by releasing the lock tab and then pulling the plug out. Do
this on both sides.

6. Open the hood. Remove the two push in fasteners attaching the center of the grille to the core
support. Disgard fasteners. Remove the two 8MM head bolts attaching the outer sides of grille to
core support.

7. With the help of another person remove the front fascia. The fascia will " Un-snap " from the
front fenders.

8. If installing the upper Speed Grille remove the entire black ABS backing with chrome grille from the
fascia. To do this,  remove the rubber bumper at each grille end with a phillips screwdriver. Un-snap the
black ABS backing from the fascia.

9. If you are not installing the upper Speed Grille at this time cut the backing above the lower opening
and remove the backing behind the lower opening ONLY.

http://www.carid.com/street-scene/
http://www.carid.com/bar-billet-grilles.html


10. Install the Speed Grille into the lower opening using the clips provided. Refer to the drawing below
and clip the center of Speed Grille to the center tab. Clip the Speed Grille  to the other 4 tabs in the
same way. Fasten the bottom of Speed Grille to the fascia by drilling a 1/4" hole through the " LOOP "
hole in Speed Grille into the fascia. Do this in the center and at each end and centered between. Insert
the push in fastener to retain grille. Look at the photo below for reference.

DRAWING

PHOTO
Installation Clips

Push-In Fasteners

11. If installing the Upper Speed Grille follow the instructions included with the grille at this time.

12. Install the front fascia back on vehicle in the reverse order of removal.


